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Secret tapes discovered
Secret Student Caucus tapes
discovered by the Student
Ombudser's office has led to a
call by Caucus members for
Caucus Chairer Bill Roberts' impeachment.
According to Bob Carr, student
ombudser, the tapes reveal an
undercover organization created
by Roberts and designed to steal
secret files from th Ombudser's
office.
"Roberts apparently was hoping to get these file in order to
have control over our office,"
said Carr.
Recently, a dispute arose between the two organizations on
how t he Ombu dser's office
should be controlled.
Although Carr has refused - to
release the tapes until .th~y are
reviewed by the Provost's office,
Caucus members, led by education rep Jim Haughey and liberal
arts rep Paul Filio, have
appealed that decision to the University ~ppeals Board.
"We want to impeach Roberts,"

said Haughey. z'Any we need
those tapes to do it."
Again, according to Carr, the
tapes reveal Roberts established
a spy organization called the
Fixers, composed of ex-Student
Body Presidents Bill O'Dell,
Gary Hunt, Rick Minamyer and
Doug Campbell.
The Fixers attempted to steal
the Ombudser files, but were
thwarted when the ever-ready
security office established allnight rounds in Allyn hall.
They had planned another attempted break-in for next week,
when the tapes were discovered
by Carr.
Carr declined to say how he got
hold of the tapes, but an informant in the Ombudser's office, who
only gave his initials (EW), said,
"I stumbled across them one
night-er-day in the Caucus office
in Allyn."
Roberts denied he had any
knowledge of the Fixers, and
claimed all of them acted on their
own.
"The so-called Caucus tapes are

definitely a fabrication employed
by Carr to draw attention from
his own office's inaction," said
Roberts.
"The tapes can be interpreted in
the wrong light by people wro
are out to get me," said Roberts.
"But if they are examined objec
tively, they will reveal I had no
knowledge of any illegal action,
nor did I approve of such action."
Robert added, "While I accept
responsibility for the Fixer's ac
tions, I won't accept any of the
blame."
Roberts said the stealing of the
tapes from his office represents a
"serious abrogation of the
Caucus executive's power and
undermines the functions of the
Student Body Presidency, er I
mean the Chairership."
Meanwhile, Haughey and Filio
are busy collecting signatures for
a petition calling for Roberts' recall.
"Roberts repeatedly has cir
cumvented the Caucus," said
Filio. "This alone is enough for
his impeachment."

Beljan asks for teaching hospital
kteachin g hospital for Wright
State s new medical school is a
definite prospect, according to
Dr John R Beljan, the new
medical school dean.
Speaking at his first news
conference last week, Beljan answered a wide range of
questions, in the midst of which
he dropped his bombshell.
Respondin g to a Guardian
question about the basic concept
of the new school Beljan stated,
"There is no question that we're
going to have to build a teaching
hospital."
..Usmg
As~ed Dayton
to explain,
said,
area Beljan
facilities
is

th~ rig~t kind _of ~xperien~e, ~
university hospital is the thmg.
Beljan cited the consultant's
report by Gilligan associates in
the medical school proposal that
recommend a hospital be built
around 19~0. "If we're going to
have to bmld one eventually anyway, why not do it now when
construction costs are cheaper,"
Beljan stated.
Funding, Beljan said could be
obtained by a slight cut in
student activities funds.
When asked about Beljan's
statement, Vice-president for
medical
programs and
Robertallied
Conley,health
who

all well and good to get this thing
off the ground, but if you really
want to contr ol the quality of the
programs and give the student

was not present at the news conference, said "O my God," but
refused further comment.
Late reports indicate top WSU

1

~st's .conception

of Golding memorial planned for WSU. In

Ont' will hang a sign, 'Over one million- students served.'

administrators had gathered for
a conference on the subject on
the roof of Millett, but no further
word was available as to what
was being discussed.
In other statements at the conference, Beljan said he was
looking forward to helping to
make family practice a respected
specialty in the medical profession, but added he could see a
time when it might be necessary
for certain specialties to be
taught at WSU such as acupunc
[Continued on page 91
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Tom Bozell, university center program director, ac~epting the
awa;rd as student services administrator of the year from asst
director of student services Elanore Koch. His only comment
'Tm ecstatic.''

{J.es ./J ~.'fl'n'fJ.d.

~rn'!J a~c

Wright State University nas announced plans for a special memorial to the founding president
of the University, Brage Golding.
Presenting the plans at a
· 11
11 d
f
~~~~ Y ca et new~dco~ ~e~cet
K
s c~rr~nt ~r.~s;l e~ ' 0 er
_egetrhreis s ta .eb 't· a Do uGsreldc?gmze e con ri u ion r o mg
made to Wright State. He .more
than any other person. made
WSU what it is today, and we
wanted some kind of memorial
that would accurately reflect this
' great contribution."
The memorial, as shown in an
artist's conception shown as the
meeting, will consist of huge
stainless steel arches stretching
from the front entrance, over the
center of campus and ending just
short of skyway plaza parking
lot.
Kegerreis noted that such an
architectural feat had never been
attempted before, but said the
nationally renowned architectural firm of Dewey, Bilkum and
Howe had gone over the plans
with extreme care. "This arch
will last as long as Wright State,"
said Kegerreis.
S peaking after Kegerreis,
executive vice-president Andrew
Spiegel, pointed out the

~

memorial will have additio~al
value b~yon?. that ~f. a memorial
~or Goldmg. Recr~1tmg stude~ts
is tougher all the time. Just. thmk
of the boost our efforts will get
when we start advertising 'Come
to the Golding Arches, in your
neighborhood •
Plans call . for p'ainting the
arches a bright gold to make
them visible a~ far as possible.
T~e arches will h.~tve an obs~rvat10n area at their peak which
will be ac~ess.ible via special
elevato~s. Thi~ should . be a
crackerJack tou:,ist ~ttraction f?r
~s and ?ayton, said ~egerreis,
and with .the con~ession stand
on top selling Golding busts 3:nd
ot~er momentos \he ope.r~tio~.
will be mostly se~f-sustammg.
'Partial .funding for th~ arch .will
be achieved by makmg shght
cuts in. the stud~nt activities
are~, said Kegerreis.
At an informal presentation
ceremonev next week. WSU
president Robert Kegerreis will
accept a gift-for the rest, donated
to the school by Fairborn's most
exclusive dinery.
.
"The arches will add a new
visual dimension," Kegerreis
said recently. "I hope no one
paints it pink."

. Lets ,;ace it,. Ke?erreis con-

tmu~d, t~e University has been
loo~mg kmd of bare. I really

believe the ~tudents deserve a
break tod.ay. .
Kegerreis said that construe
tion of the memorial will begin as
soon as negotiations with the air
force concerning air right-of-way
l t d
are comp e e ·

Dorm 11·v1·ng
caIIe.d great

Around WSU, when someone
describes someplace as being "al
most heaven," rest assured that
thefre not referring to West
Virginia, they're describing the
dorm.
A recent survey of residence
hall students bears this out. Of
the 300 dorm students surveyed,
78% described their lives in the
Residence Hall as "ecstatic"
while 15% described themselv~s
as only "deliriously happy" or
"happy."
And what facet of dorm life do
students like the most? "The food
in the residents cafeteria" remarked dorm resident Stan
Guthrie entliusiasticallv. "It's
(Continued
page 2] ·
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Parking suspends tickets
Those little yellow slips that so
often grace WSU student's wind
shields won't be seen much, at
least not for a while.
According to Don Buckwalter,
director of parking services, his
office is temporarily suspending
the handing out of parking
tickets.
Buckwalter explained that the
suspension. will ·give parking
services time to untangle what
he calls "an incredible tangle'' in
the ticket files.
"It appears," said Buckwalter,
"that someone has
been
deliberatley misstamping park
ing tickets as paid, filing tickets

in the wrong places, and losing
records. Right now we don't
know who has what sticker or
has or hasn't paid his tickets."
In an attempt to straighten out
· records, parking services will be
mailing a questionnaire to all
WSU students, faculty and staff
asking them to fill in their decal
number and what, if any, tickets
they have outstanding. "We
believe the innate honesty of the
campus community will pull us
through," said Buckwalter.
Plans are also underway to
prevent the foul up from
happening again. "This time
w·e 're going to com.puterize the

whole setup," explained Buck
walter, "and no one will have
access · but myself and those
staffers with a high se urity
clearance." Buckwalter would
not comment on the source of
funds for the computer, but
sources within the administra
tion, report it will be accom
plished through a slight cut in
student activities funds.
WSU security is currently in
vestigating the foul-up, and
suspects a 'p-lumber like' action
by disgruntled students. The
only clue is a sign found on the
scene stating "SWITCH lives."

Spiegel appoints new committee
Appointment of a committee to "he is intimately acquainted with
->ludy the proliferation of com the problem as he now serves on
mittees at Wright State has been 15 other committees."
Spiegel explained his action was
announced by executive vice
president and provost Andrew prompted by two occurances.
"Last time we tried to have a
Spiegel.
faculty meeting, no one (faculty
The committee's job will be to
or administration) showed up.
study all the committees at WSU
and determine which ones · are We theorized that everyone
doing a useful ]ob, which ones must have been in a committee
can be dis.c ontinued, and what meeting. Also, there have hecn
new ones may be needed.
The committees' committee, as
it is called, will be chaired by
Judy Neiman, asst to the
vice-president.
Shouting "three more years"
"We all know a great university
and "don't resign, you're doing
can't function without lots of
just fine," over 4,000 WSU stu
committees," said Neiman, "but
dents crowded the quad for
some nut around here has been
"Honor President Nixon Day"
appointing so many, no one ever
last Monday_
gets anything else .done."
·
N.ixon buttons and
· Wearmg
Representing students on the
carrying
banners, the large and
commiltee's committee will be
enthusiastic crowd were treated
Student · Caucus chairer Bill
to several speakers.
Roberts_ Spiegel exp lained he
The afternoons initial speaker,
was appointing Robcrls because,
Dr Reed Smith of the Political
Science Department, praised the
President's foreign policy, espe
cially the actions taken in SE
Asi:i. "Don't think of it as a
scorched earth policy," Smith
!Continued from page I!
pleaded with the crowd, "think of
really good. Every once in a
it as ecological renovation."
while, the cooks will. make a
The second speaker, Dr Harold
minor mistake, like putting too
Hollings\\forth of the department
much sauce on the escargot or
of History, lauded the Presi
serving white wine with the Beef
den l's appointments to the
Wellington, but besides that, the
Supreme Court; "Men" said Hol 
food is 'magnifique'."
Supervision of the dorm falls
under the Dean of Students
office, but Assistant Dean Ken
Davenport isn't complaining
about the added responsibility.
"The place really runs itself,"
Davenport
remarked,
"I
wouldn't be afraid of just leaving
for a few weeks and jusl let the
place go on its own."
·
"We did have one minor case of
vandalism in the dorm last
~uarter, " Davenport said. "One
~tudenl flipped his cigarette on
lhe rug, but the students in the
lobby rushed over to that
student and gave him 'what for'."
Davenport also mentioned that,
because of positive "word Of
mouth" promotion, the waiting
list for the dorm is currently over
500 names.

report of a paper shortage
cau ed by all the committee ap
pointments memo
that have
been circulating. Cutting paper
u age i an important part of the
budget control effort."
The first meeting of the 15
member committee is planned,
according lo Neiman, "as oon as
we find a time when everyone
isn't at a committee meeting."

Nixon rally held

Residents
love dorm

lingsworth, "who realize that
these contemporary theories on
civil rights and individual
liberties are not only worthless,
but dangerous as well."
The third and keynote speaker
was Jim Gounaris, a former
WSU student, who asked the
crowd to support the volunteer
army concept. "Go out and enlist
today," urged Gounaris.
Steve O'Quinn, who organized
qnd promoted the event, was
happy about the turnout and the
reception. "They can talk about
apathy at WSU all day, but when
the students really believe in
something, like the president's
honesty, they'll turnout and
support.
O'Quinn also said that there are
also plans for a "Streak for Strict
Construction" around the Found
er's Quad in preparation.

Hard at work, Guardian staffers prepare for today's issue.
From left, sports editor Dennis Geehan, editor Kathy Camp.
bell, news editor Frank Salsburg, managing editor Tom
Snyder.

~~eT~!~r~ d~~t~~~~~e~.s~~Sd~~~p

rumors i
unhappiness among t heatre
majors over the fact that none~
the parts in either play went toa
major.
"We're trying to gel the best
cast we can," said Bassett, "ana
I'm sure they understand it's
just coincidence that the besl
people for the parts happened to
be non-students." It's just
impractical that every major gel
a part in one of our plays."

announced the casting for its two
spring plays, The Subject Was
Roses, and O What A Lovely
War.
Dr Abe Bassett, chairer of the
Theatre dept, expressed pleasure at the turnout for tryouts
noting," We like to encourage as
much participation by students
as possible, and I'm glad to see so
many took the
time
to
participate."
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Lige Turn er

233-1414

EARN UP TO $80EVERY MONTH , JUST FOR LIVING .
YOU JOIN OUR IMPORTANT PLASMA PROGRAM AND
DONATE BLOOD WHENEVER YOU HAVE THE TIME .

APPLICATIONS FOR RESIDENT
ASSISTANTS
FOR 1974-75 SCHOOL YEAR

are available in Residence Hall Office, Dean of Students Office,
and Financial Aid Office through April 5, 1974

IT'LL TAKE YOU ONLY 1Vi HOURS TWICE A WEEK .
IT'S SAFE . ITS SIMPLE . JUST RELAX , WATCH
TELEVISION, OR STUDY.
YOU 'LL BE HELPING YOUR FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS,
YOUR COUNTRY, YOUR COMMUNITY, AND YOURSELF.
COME BY OR CALL US . NOW. BECAUS.E .

~blood alliance
165 Helena Street• Phone 224-1973
(Formerly Dayton Biologicals)

Cost, including room and board,
airfare, certain admission fees
. and all operational expenses
comes to $595. ·cost of the flight
only plan is $298.
The University Chamber Sing
ers will be conducting a concert
tour in Europe as part of this
charter flight. A Sister-City Cele
bration is being planned for the
visit to Augsberg, Germany near
the end of the tour when all
groups will con~ene for the
occasion.
The tour is September 2-16.
A deposit of $50 will reserve a
space on t he aircraft. Final
payment must be made by
August 1.

·[·~~~./

This is what is known.as a .USO or Unidentified Streaking Object. This streaker, identified as a
member of Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity, was one of several who struck the WSU campus at the end
of last quarter.
(llolovack Photo] .

Student activities
come under the gun
~Y.

Frank Salsburg

ing next Thursday. The ten
The proposed student activities member committee has two
budget for next year comes student members, Paul Filio,
under the gun today at a special Caucus liberal art representa
-meeting between the Budget tive, and Alonzo Price, Budget
Board, Student Caucus, Dean of Board chairer. '
Students Bruce Lyon, Vice-presi
Speaking of the budget request,
dent of student services 0
Spiegel said, "At first blush, it
Edward Pollock, and executive looks excessive." Despite this,
vice-president Andrew Spiegel.
Spiegel said ·he is not opposed to
The meetin g · will be to any increase.
'renegotiate' the stu.d ent activit
"If the .students can come up
ies request submitted by the and show .there are legitimate
Budget ·Board.
things they are doing that
Spiegel said he had asked for require increased financing the
the ineeting becau se "the univer·s ity . wm be ':receptive to
problem is unusual . in that . this."
they've asked for so much more
Spiegel said he did not think it
than last ·year."
wise to try and put a lid on what
Spiegel estimated the budget •amount would ·be acceptable,
request as over $200,000 dollars :indicating instead he would like
compared to approximately to see an item by item review,"
$60,000 allocated for the current looking of each request hard, and
year.
reducing the ones that are unrea
Budget Board figures indicate sonable. Perhaps diverting
th~ funding requests total about
money· from one area to
$190,000, without including another."
income student organizations
Spiegel also indicated opposi
t ion to a Budget Board proposal
expect to generate.
Spiegel pointed out the entire that they be given. a lump sum of
university is going through a money and be left free· to allocate
budget tightening procedure.
it among ·:student organizations
"At the moment there is a $2 as they see fit.
·
million discrepancy between
Whatev_er .b udget figures the
budgeted income and budget re meeting arrives ·at will be sub
quests that will have to be re mitted to the bµd.get review com
conciled."
mittee for ~orisideration at what
That rec<?nciling will be done by will apparently be a marathon
the university budget review budget r-eview se,Ssion Thursday,
committee, which begins meet- ·, Friday, and Monday if necessary.
·~

Our- Officer Selection Officers are looking f or a few good college people
- maybe 3 out of 100-who will make good Marine officers. If you're one of
t~em, we'll g ive you a chance t o prove it during summer training at Quan
'ttco, Virginia.
.
Our pFogram is Platoon Leade-rs Class, PLC. With ground, air and law
. 0p~ioms. You .might even qualify for up to $'2,700 to help you through college.
~.~~, it money is all you ' re looking for, don't waste your time.
~
"
"rifle ehallenge is leadership. If you wantjt, work for it. If you've got it,
SM©W \US. H's one hell of a chal!ehge. ~ut we're looking for one hello.f a perso.n
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,1 r1te Marines ~
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. Lds 14..ngeles, California 90038
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Please send me
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Marine Corps Platoon Leqders
Class. (Please Print)

Name

I
I
I

Age

Address
City

State

School
F>hone

Zip
Class of _ _ __

Social Secu rity #

If' you are a senior, check here tor informatio n on Officer Candidates Class
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T.heatre choos.es. casts
Like all the other plays pre
se.nted by WSU Theatre. it will
be staged in the Celebration
Theatre located in the Creative
Arts Center.
,,
Oh! What A Lovely War is an
anti-war play done in the form of ,
an English music hall_revue of
, 26.
WWI vintage.
Cas:t me,in~ers ~re Marie
Centered around the Cleary
Annala, ·s ,a.n'dy BQggs, Lin Rima,
hous~hold, the play delves into
family relationships as a son Nancy· McDonald, J ~ckie Prete,
comes home after being in the Greta Miller, ·Ellen Skinner and
Lyn'be .M oon. . ,
Army .for three years.
Dr · Richard Andi:ew portrays . Also, in. Oh! . What A Lovely
John Cleary, Mary Jo Goenner is War are :Bob Bailey. Jim Volz,
Nettie Cleary, and Steven Wolf Joe Herzog, Bruce Collier, Steve
gram is Timmy Cleary.
Hall, Mike Markus, Eric Spahr,
The second production of the and Marv Lawson.
Performance·s for The Subject
quarter is Oh! What A Lovely
War directed by Dr Alan Yaffe. Was Roses are April 26, 27, 28,
Originally, Jabberwock by May 1, -2, 3 and 4 while OW What
Jerome Lawrence and Robert E
A Lovely War will run May 24,
Lee was scheduled to be done in 25, 26, 29, 30, 31 and June 1.
the new Festival Theatre.
Tickets for The Subject Was
However, due to construction Roses go on sale April 15 and
delays on the Festival Theatre, may be purchased from the
Yaffe switched from Jabberwock Theatre box ·office located in the
to ·ob! _What A Lovely War.
lobby of the Creative Arts
by Francis Tuggle
The Subject Was Roses and Oh!
What A Lovely War are the two
plays to be presented this
quarter by WSU Theatre.
Directed by Dr Abe J Bassett,
Frank Gilroy's The Subject Was
Roses .begins performances April ·

C~nter.

\NOIN!,:!.!
April What?
If you . wonder at the upside-down opinion
flag above and think, "Now what the hell do
those fools at the GUARDIAN think they're
doing?", have .no fear, We are ·al 1 just as
sane a.s ever, except for maybe our raving
Editor.
Rut the upside-down OPINION was planned
that way to bring to your attention this
special April Fools edition of the GUARDIAN.
All the stories on pages one,two and eight
are not true. Repeat, they are not true.
Instead, they are the wild imagination of
the GUARDIA staff. They are meant to h
humorously satirical, and not in any way
malicious or libelous.
So read, and, we hope, enjoy. And if s ome
one happens to catch you with an April Fools
practical joke, don't be dismayed. We are all
bozos on this bus.

Budget not excessive

by tom snyder

WSU - a fine university
Students may not realize it, but
Wright State is a very good uni
versity. Anything and every
thing a student may want can be
found on campus .
Here at. great old WSU, we
have many fine academic depart
ments who are always willing to
listen to stud ent needs a nd de
sires, as well as being very
uncerstanding when a student is
having problems with grades.
The faculty is a blend of intelli
gent human beings who have the
fine privilege of molding young,
innocent minds into good, honest
citizens.
The university administrators

The current budget process . at WSU leaves
tis ·fee 1ing somewhat amb i va 1ent.
There has been a great deal of openess in
the bud ge t process this year that was not
present previously.
Student input i n the . ~otal budget picture
has been increased.
Two students have been appointed to the
university budget review committee .
The process of review for the student ac
tivities budget request has been much more in
the open.
Voices
Unfortunately some questions still linger,
especially about the student activities budget.
The request of the budget board for next
To the editor:
years student activities budget has been de
Recently.·you have had three re
scribed by certain administrators as ' exces

are always willing to lend a hand
to students and student organi
zations.
I'm sure they'll give the student
organizations all the money they
want, the administrators are so
generous.
WSU has many other services
that serve stud ents well.
This campus has one of t he best
food service going. Saga and its
management are truly gourmets
interested in serving fine cuisine
to tudents and visitors alike.
They deserve a round of
applause.
Parking ervices is also a fine
department.
The people there are extremely

polite ana 1.:0urteous, especially
while giving out the ir tickets,
which are always well deserved.
And finally, a hand s hould go to
Student Caucus.
Caucus has demonstrated thal
they have their hands on the
pulse of the tudent body.
Bill Roberts, chairer , has shown
a tremendous am ount of
restraint and rea on in carrying
out his dutie .
He i a leader with charisma.
The only trouble with WSU is
the student new spa per, the
Guardian. ll never te lls lhe
truth.
Oh, by the way, April Fools!

More about P/U

sive~'

The adjective excessive is only tru e in
relation to the minimal levels of funding
that were available in previous years . Las t
year the figure was approximate ly $60;000, a
reduction from the previous year.
Although there may well be much fat th at
could be cut from the budget request, it would
certainly not be unwarranted for the · fundin g
to increase to the $150,000 level.
·
Instead of being excessive, this figure
would be a start towards proper funding of
student activities.
·

.Nixon and his yo-yci
Recently, Nixon has made several speeches
before somewhat friendly audiences, in an
attempt to strengthen his image.
In these appearances, he has announced
the end of the Arab oil embargo, the end of
the oil "crisis," and showed off his yo-yo
technique to country music freaks.
Nixon may find comfort in these little
tete-a-t~tes, but the nation can find no
comfort in a politician like Nixon who is
trying to save his proverbial derriere.
His attempts give the people no insight 
to the whole Watergate mess. We can't even
hear what is really on the tapes or in the
· grand jury's document to the House judiciary
committee.
We urge the media to give no more live
coverage of Nixon's hysterics in front of
audiences specially chosen for their r·
gullibility.

sponses from Faculty members
to Tom Sny der' s editorial. Each
raised different but related is
sues concerning both the logic of
Mr Snyder and to the subject of
his article, P /U Grading. I do not
wish to engage in a debate with
my colleagues t hrough this
forum but I do feel that some
esse ntial points should be
clarified.
First, the art department has
requested a P /U Grading option
for its courses and G E
requirements. This allows the
student to choose which grading
system is most suited to his goals
and indi vi dual needs. The
request is predicated on the
Qelief that different forms of
evaluation. Secondly, the P / U
option is not an abdication of a
teacher's responsibility, what
ever that is. Frankly, I know of
no universal law of nature that
requires us to grade although I
do believe that we have an obli
gation to evaluate the students in
our classes, just as the students
have an obligation to evaluate
the faculty. Third, it is a myth
that the P /U system leads to a
lessening of student involvement
or interest in learning.
Our experience has demon
strated that academic perfor
mance is not diminished, in fact
many students arrive at the
many students arrrive at the
outragious idea that they should
not b~ learning to obtain a grade
stantial reasons. When applied
correctly, the P /U grading
system or option demands even
more of the student. What .some

profe sor neglect to understand
is that P / U grading often implies
a differe nt approach to teaching
and a restru t uring of both
faculty a nd student attitudes .
Many comments about the
system often r evolve around the
belief that it results in lowering
of performance and the loss of
enrollm ent. One cannot logically
say that the Ohio University ex
perience is t he result of their
change in programs or grading.
Ind ee d, after such changes
enrollment may possibly de
crease but you can not draw the
conclusions that this is the result
of the immediate changes. This
used to be called the fallacy of af
firming the consequent--the only
thing I remember from my GE
philosophy course because I am
so often guilty of the same logical
error. The rise in grades may
well result from these changes in
the system. But they may also· be
the result of better prepared
students or, and this may sur
prise everyone, improved teach
ing.
It seems that we are confusing
the iss11e. Our attention should
more appropriately be spent on
improving our teaching and
learning situations then on
worrying about grades. Not once
did anyone mention this impor
tant subject. Perhaps by insti
tuting an optional grading
sy~tem we can devote more
energy to improving the educa
tional process by focusing on the
improvement of the ways we
communicate information and
the goals and objectives of our
courses. I am happy to report
that the administration has

supported the efforts of ome of
our faculty led by Professor
Hankins to in titute programs
and method for the improve
ment of teaching within the
University .
Perhaps if we would have a P/U
option faculty can redirect their
energies toward self-eval uation
and of their teaching and the
students can re-evaluate their
educational goals.
Both faculty and students must
face the reality of the situation.
Logic does not rule our world, in
fact logic is simply an enclosed
system that does not "prove"
anything. What we should strive
for is reasonableness and a care·
ful exploration of the "geogra·
phy" of our institution as well as
the systems and concept it
employs. This requires some
passion on the part of both
faculty and studen ts. Such
passion is the Sine qua non of all
investigation. Reason does not
always lead to reasonableness ·
and passion does not always lead
to unreasonable actions. The
opposition of one to t he other
seems to underly the premises of
many who have taken positions
on both sides of this issue. What
should and ought to be discusse.d
is not the cogency of Mr Snyders
arguments or his demeanor but
the subject of education: its ai~s,
goals and objective, the relation·
ship between faculty and st_u
dents as well as many other diJj
quieting questions which _we
cause us to reconsider our uniqu
role within society.
Edward Levine,
t
Cbairer, Art Departmell
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to meet women s nee s·, serve convenience. o
.

Why were women ignoring_ available pre.natal
and appearing at the hospital only at t·delivery
care
·
ts
time or under emergency con d"t·
i ions, par ic1pan
ta government health conference wondered.
a Reason? The clinics weren't meeting the
en's needs; they were serving the conven
. . t"
wom
ience of the mst1tu ions. .
.
"Few medical care settings combine prenatal
,and pediatric care," the conference noted in a 1967
rt which has not been outdated by any
Po
rechanges
·
"--ye t th e ch ances are
in those settings,
better than even that t he pregnant woman who
mes in for parental care already has other small
~~ildren and quite probably ~o. P.~ace to leave
them while she goes to the chmc.
Care .could have been ·arranged for her
convenience so that her pro?lems of prenatal
are baby-sitting and pediatric check-ups could
~llh~ve been handled simultaneously. But women
were not consulted in the set-up.

Frankly Feminist
by gena corea

"Docto r's and health
gencies also fall to consult
consumers

111

arranging

. amilr
. plan ning services.

"

Doctors and health agencies also fail to consult
consumers in arranging family planning services,
Robbie Madden, director of the Batoll" Rouge Con
sumer Protection Center, noted.
Consumer boards, she believes, should advise
health agencies on such things as whether experi
mental birth con trol devices will be used on clinic
patients.
Madden agrees with the conference conclusions
that health services are too often designed to suit
educational and research goals rather than the
needs of consumers.

There are a number of other instances in which
producers (mostly men) decide what services con
sumers (mostly women) will get.
In grocery stores, gum and candy are placed
near check out counters Madden says, and while
waitin g a half-hour in line, children open up these
package or harass the mother into buying them.
The candy is also often piled up in front of the
register -- intentionally or not -- a11d the shopper
can't see th e prices being rung up.
Another problem: Bleach bottles on bottom
shelves. Children can't be supervised every
minute and it's dangerous to have such bottles
where they can reach them, Madden says.
Many women must bring their children
shopping with them, she points out, and stores
could provide a play area for them. They could
also provide rest rooms which children frequently
need.
• "Grocery store managers generally are not con
sulting consumers on their needs," Madden con
cludes.
The $7 billion cosmetics industry is another in
which male executives and owners provide pro
ducts for females and often ignore their needs.
There are no regulations for ingredients-label
ling on cosmetics packages, Madden notes,
despite a report of the National Commission of
Product Safty that 60,000 Americans are badly

injured by cosmetics every year.
(Only auto injuries top cosmetic ones in insur·
ance claims for consumer inuuries.)
Cosmetic ~ompanies not only ignore female
needs, Madden believes, they show an outrig~t
contempt for women. That contempt, she says, ts
evident in the Avon company -- a company whose
male executives refer to their sales personnel, the
250,000 Avon Ladies, as "ding-dongs."
"Just Economics" reports that these
"ding-dongs" are their own stock clerks and re
tailing distributers and must meet all overhe~d
costs themselves. Their $104 average monthly m
come doesn't include any health or pension insur
ance.
"It is not surprising that as a result of this
exploitative marketing system Avon has built. a
billion dollar business, first in the country m
profitability both in retailing and consumer goods
industries," the report concludes.

"Madden adds that the
cosmetics industr.v also
makes money b_v definin
beaut_y .for women. . "
Madden adds that the cosmetics industry also
makes money by defining beauty for women and
telling them that its the most important thing in
the world.
"A handful (of .Creative Coloring Pencils) is all
you need to create a shatteringly beautiful face,"
one Elizabeth Arden ad reads. "If that isn't every
thing, what is?"
So the men who run the cosmetics industry -
like the men who run many another industry -- are
getting rich by contemptuously exploiting women
both as workers and as consumers.

Voices
from the
Wilderness.

To the editor,
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This is a reply to your recent
refusal to print our advertise
ment.
.In developing one of the largest
hbraries of research material in
I the countr.y, Research Assis
i lance, Inc of Los Angeles has
\ :?un ~o fill the deficit that
xists m available reftrence
~aterials. This educational tool
ees the student from much of
~h~ tedium of information re
{1eval and allows more t ime to
e devoted to creative learning
Processes.
~ur up-to-date, mail order cat
:0~~ of 4,500 research papers is
for research-reference pur
p!oses only· We question your re
Usal
· t our advertisement.
Th to. prm
t e highest goal of education is
~provide the tools to enable' the
s uddent to think evaluate judge
an decide for himself' Your
exercis 0 f
·
Per . ~
censorhsip by not
ap nuttmg our advertisement
~ears to e diametrically op
stu~ to an essential right of the
up ~nt: freedom of choice. It is
ieet· ~h~ student to accept or re
. ~ ' it ts not the function of a
ee Press or a free university .

I

system to arbitrarily aecide for
others.
We hope that you will present.
our point of view by printing this
letter.
Sincerely,
John W Spencer
National Public
Relations Director
Research Assistance, Inc

[Editor 's Note: The Guardian's
r€'fusal
to run their ad was the
result of a publication's sub-com
mittee recommendation._]
To the editor:
I'm writing in regards to you
pdnting our ad in your Pen Pals,
we are two lonely prisoners
confined to an institution at
London, Ohio, and we have no
one to correspond with on the
outside. So we would appreciate
hearing from any one.
Thanking you for your
Time and Trouble,
Artie Woycke, 136-596
P 0 Box 69
London, Ohio 43140
Jack D Reliford, 131-411
Same address as above
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Roommate should
.use deodorant

fli"• ;i.i.. ,~
- --- -· ·

·-

J

Apt to share, r easonable or
services, female, one or
two, furnished, bus, pool.
Call 299-2269 before 4 pm
·o r weekends.

[Q] I am trying to persuade one
of my · roommates to use an
Young woman· age 22
underarm deodorant. She insists
desperately needs inexpen
that it is unhealthy to do so. Are
sive housing near WSU.
the effects cumulative?
Please call Nancy at
(Answ) The odor associated
257-3241 or 257-2004.
with sweating is due to bacterial
Leave name and number.
action on perspiration. There are I
basically two types of sweat
Large room for rent, share
glands, one is fou nd all over the
· studio, bus lines, car pool,
body and the other type is found
share kitchen & bath with
under the arms, in the genital
art theater student~ Mel
region and around the nipples.
low atmosphere. $60 mon
The second sweat gland produces
includes utilities & phone.
a t hicker type of secretion which
Call Vickki 254-6937; work
is much more associated with
ext 267-268 WSU.
body odor. The underarm areas
do not allow r apid evaporation of
Male .WSU student wishes
perspiration and is warm and
to find a place to live near
moist, so the bacteria have a
WSU. Would prefer a resi
longer time to act and more odor
dence along Dayton-Yellow
is produced. Underarm odor can
Springs Rd or in Yellow
be controlled fairly successfully
Springs
itself.
Call
by frequent washing to get rid of
277-1269. Tony.
the residue of sweat. This can be
inconvenient or impossible in hot
Male Roommate needed t o
weather when most people sweat
share 5 bedroom house.
fairly heavily, thus .the common·
$60 includes all but food
practice of r esorting to an
and long distance calls. 15
anti-perspirant or deodorant.
min from WSU. Call Dolly,
Technically, there is a difference
Ext 1421 or after 6 pm--
be t ween the two sin.c e an I
ph 256-7046.
anti-perspirant stops · or . slows
down perspiration but the
·deodorant merely masks the
Male, 20 needs person to
odor. The terms tend to be used
share apartment in down
interchangeably, however.
town Fairborn . Large
Anti-perspirants and deodor
private room, share bath
ant s generally are harmless if
and rest, your phone, rent
used as directed. Anti-petspi
and utilities $50. Must
rants contain chemicals which · ·
_believe in studying Sun
inhibit perspiration, but usually
Thurs nights. Call 879-0357
do not do so completely; these
4-9 eve.
are usually aluminum salts. In
Needed: Near· WSU room
addi tion, sometimes when their
mate for summer. Will
effe ct wears · off there is a
share r oom board and gas
rebound and t he person sweats
cost if reasonable. Please
more heavily·. Women who shave
contact Mary McGovern,
their und erarm s occasionally
Rm 401B Residence Hall.
experience irritation from anti
perspirants. This appears t o I
Share modern 3-bedroom
occur when t he st uff is applied
house in Centerville with
immediately after shaving.. To
one other person. Call
avoicl the:irr itation, a woman can
Harry, evenings, 885-4388.
shave her underarms in the
evening and apply the anti-per
spirant the next morning.
Share furnished apt, large
b e droom furnished if
needed, $70 month, in
cludes utilities. Call Jane
299-7425; day 426-6650, ext
(CPS)--At Xavier University, a ·
326.
scholarship has been established
with a $1000 grant in honor ·of
Roommate . needed for
Xavier graduate Robert Rice
house in Fairborn. $50 a
who was killed in Vietn~_m b;
month plus utilit ies. Own
mortar fragment s in August
bedroom, wash e r and
. 1970.
'
dryer, lots of space. Quiet
The grant was offered by Presi-.
neighborhood, liberal at
dent N V Thieu, an Indochinese
mosphere.
Male or F emale
head of state.
(already co-ed). Call ext
648 and ask for Frank, or
call 878-5205.

Xavier Scholarship

FAIRBOR
CAMERA

Donna, happy 6th on April
6th, Love, Jason

Quality Photo Supplies and
equipment at Discount P r ices

NIKON
PENTAX
MAMIYA
KONICA
BELL& HOWELL

• c:

Excellent job for an ac
counting student. Work
and at the same time get
your studies & sleep.
879-3928.

Lost: Book "American Po
litical Electorate" by Flan
gian, along with military
dependent ID card. If
found please return to Res
Hall or WSU Security 
urgent.
Lost: Silver , multi-colored
ring ·on outside basketball
court. Please·call 426-6680,
leave message for room
433B.

1111
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Students interested in
working to get a Day Care
Center at WSU contact
Karen Schmitt at 294-2204.
Want to make mor e friends
at WSU? Throw a pa r ty!
Call t he WSU Par ty Hot
line and we'll send as many
good-looking girls or guys
as you r equest (no limit !!)
Note: Please give us at
least two (2) days notice.
426-7120 256-9585 275-2976
Sigma Alpha Epsilon: Any
faculty or student member
of SAE interested in form
ing a WSU chapter fratern
ity, please cont act ·J im
294-4019.
Want to buy 6 copies of the
book "Managerial F inance"
by Weston and Brigham.
2nd edition for Finance
301-302. Will pay $6.25.
Call 879-3619 ask for Bill.

Mike, How about some nice
P istachio Nuts? Guess Who

Dave, Are things st ill well
in hand?
Me·

·_ -__,e._~ '.-~

/ ·,~
-- - - :.·/

MINOLTA
VIVITAR
KODAK
OLYMPUS
CANON

,/ '

\/ I..

_ ,
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. Will t ype paper s. Reason
able r ates. Call 294-8272
and ask for Sue.

Darkroom
Supplies &
Equipment
14 E. MAIN ST

878-4392

Driving Instructors, part
time. Must have minimum
5 years driving experience,
valid operators license,
neat appear a nce. Call
222-2861 between 1-3 pm
only.

M
oving? I nstead of hiring a
national moving company
employ 2 students, wh o
have 5 yrs exp. For a free
estim a te, c,i1 254 _2316 .
Ask for Peter Donnellan.
.

Ride needed from WSU t o
Lower Valley Pike near
Lammes Lane, Spring
quart er, Fridays 10 am. .
Call Kathy - 849-6436.
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F or Sale: 1961 Chev
'Y~gon, r eliable, 6-cyl, $100
fir m. Call 275-5450 a fter 5
pm.

For Sale: One sofa, blue
and white - $50. Two
matching lounge chairs 
$25 each. Hi Fi - $40. Call
837-3417.
For Sale: '59 Jaguar, 3.4
litre, sports sedan. Walnut
and leather interior in
excellent shape. Two
single barrel S.U. carbeu- ·
rators, cleaned and rebuilt.
Needs new or rebuilt fuel
pump and minor engine
tune--up. No dents or
scratches on body, but has
considerable rust on rocker
pa n e ls and b ottom of
doors. Five 15" wire rims
and tires, chrome in good
shape. $300 firm. Call
833-3478.
18 1/2 foot Vega canoe,
weight 68 pounds, retailed
for $300. Sale includes two
Peter storm racing vests,
$30 each; Douglas hand
made paddles, $23 and $21;
roof racks, cast aluminum,
vinyl dipped. Will carry
two canoes or three
kayaks. Total amount $350
for all. Contact Bill Pounds
at 878-1094 or 433-3649.
Baby Rabbits For Sale:
Adorable Easter pet s. 13
to choose from...all colors.
Available April 7. Will
hold. Phone. 429-0307.
Rabbit and Pen For Sale:
White Doe about 1 yr old.
Has had 2 litter s of 8 and 9
babies and r aised all of
them. Available April 14.
Will hold. Phone 429-0370.
1965 Volvo, P1 800, S
4-speed OD, 47,000 miles,
Mechanically excellent,
fresh brake, new shocks,
exhaust. Radials, radio,
air , 29-28 mpg, Body good.
372-6417 evenings.
I have a 1966 Pontiac
Tempest for sale, overhead
cam-6, automatic, 17 mpg,
alot of new things, but two
old tires. I want to get rid
of it pretty bad-it's A-l1h.
Call Steve, 299-1627.
For Sale: Two L60-14
goodyear tires. 95% tread
left. Orig · pr ice $102.95,
now only $65 or best "rea
sonable offer . Contact
Gary Townsley 226B Resi
dence Hall.
6 week old puppies, mixed
breed, 4 female s, spaniels.
Call 233-2411.
'66 Mer cury Comet, 6-cyl,
manual 3-speed, FACT (19
t own, 25 freeway) mpg,
1972 Consumer Report
rated above average, clean
$395. 864-7956.
For Sale: 650 CFM Holly
Spread Bore. Fits Chevy
manifold, used only three
weeks, $45. ·can 276-9146,
ask for Mike or Butch 7 am
-6 pm.
For Sale: Cannon Camera,
45mm 1.9. .Like new, $50.
Call Clyde at 263-8689.
Violin for sale, $65,
excellent condition, lots of
hair on bow, plus rosin,
l
C 11 P

k~!rfi~~· 2~2-63~~.or ia~~

Tabor Apt B.
W

Id
ou 1ike to sell pair of
shoes, size 71/2B, black
pla.tf?rm, 3 in heel, $15.
Or1gmally, sell half price.
They were bought too
large. Call 233-4,173.

~B,
4-speed, air condihoned, AM/ FM ster

rallye wheels, 15 mpg. B:~t
offer, phone 275-2276.

I

I
I
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For Sa.le: '70 Cutlas W-3l
350-32(, , 4-speed, 4: lO
close-ratio, craegers, dark
brown, black stripes. Call
434-1735.
For S ale: 1964 Dodge
4-door sedan, 6 cyl.,
manu al, trans mission
radio, good condition, $200'.
299-6159 after 4 pm.
For Sale: 1972 Vega Hatch
back GT 4-speed, air, am
radio w ith fro nt and rear
speakers, dark brown me
tallic with saddle vinyl in
terior, 22 plus mpg, 28,000
miles, $2,250, dial 323-2553
after 6 pm or all day Sat
and Sun.
For Sa le: '68 Camaro, I
$1400 . F ourtee n coat
laquer paint job (black),
pro stock and chrome
wheels. Body in excellent
condition and engine and
driveline in A-1 running
order. Call 276-9146, ask
for Mike or But ch, 7 am-6
pm.
For Sale: '66 I nt ernational
Step Van Camper or utility
vehicle. A-1 condition. 15
mi per gal. Call 274-5551 or
767-7674.

Registered Quarter Horses
for sale: fiv e month old bay
colt out of Tackroom Bill
and a Sugar Bars mare.
Nice conformation. Moves
and handles himself very
well. Good prospect in an
english or western. Looks
like he has defin ite athletic
ability. Tackroom Bill is an
AQHA Champion, and has
produced several outstand
ing get of which one won
the 1972 P leasure Futurity
at t he Quar te r Horse
Congress . Sugar Hill
Farms.
Time to Improve: :·emem
ber horse and rider work
as a team. If you're not
satisfied with your present
comb i na ti o n, pe rha ps
"horse and rider" need ad
ditional instr uction...Con
tact Mrs Wm J Pounds
Sugar Hill Far m, at
878-1094 or 433-3649.
Saddle seat , Forward seat,
Stock seat.
Regist ered quart er horses
for sale: king bred sorrel, 6
yr old mare with white
blaze, stands 15-3. Tho
rough bred cross with good
muscling and fine legged.
Deep in the heart-girth,
accompanied by a well
extended trot. An excel
lent hunter, hunter-hack or
jumping prospect. Contact
Mrs Wm J Pounds, Sugar
Hill li'arm at 878-1094 or
433-3649.
Registered quarter horses
for sale: own son of Poco
Red Ant. Sor rel, nine year
old gelding, stands 14-3
and has ROM in r eining,
three halter points and
three pleasure points. Poco
Red Hoss was trained and
shown by Bill Horn t o the
number two reining horse,
(as a three year old) in the
st ate of Ohio. This horse
has been shown success
fully in Western and Eng
lish (J·urn p s five feet).
E xcellent youth activity
horse.
•69 Nova, great sha~e.
Must sell for $1,000. If 1n
t er est ed call 277-0839.
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movie .comes to ·Dayton

by Gary Brock

vf all the films that I

have seen
this year, none has had the tre-.
mendous impact _a nd d~namic
force as "The .creature Wit~ T~e
Runs." This ~ilm, now pla~mg m
Cincinnati, will start what is sure
tobealong and drawn out run in
theDayton area next week at the
Kon Tiki and Dayton Mall
Cinema's.
"The Creature With The Runs"
is a Japanese-Italian film di
rected by Asso Whipi, and stars
a number of actors who,
currently unknown in this coun
try, will probably become house
hold words after the film has
gained the fame it so richly de
serves.
'.CJ!e star of the film is, without
doubt, the Creature itself. The
creature with the runs is a
mammoth 300 foot high corduroy
monster that begins to run
amuck all over the J a pane e
landscape after an explosion in a
wer plant
nuclear powered
frees it from a deep 30 million
year sleep. The mo t horrifying
thing about the Creature i it's
method of des troying an ill
-starred town or village. The
Creature merely stomps its way
to the center of the city, spreads
its legs, and let fly! The city is in 
stantly transform ed in to a
brown, gooey, smelly mess. The
people in the city never sta nd a
chance. Those that are not
drowned in the diarrhea on 
slaught, are gassed to death in
the creatures seco nd wave of
attack.
Shocking, right? The Japanese
people are equally shocked and
demand lhal some action be
taken to destroy the "Kimono
Commode" as t hey call it. The
. government called in Professor
Kiommondlti, played by Lex
Barker, and his two associates;
Mitsokowa and Exlaxa Runouta,
played by Nancy Kwan and
Oscar Homolca. They begin to
devise a number o( plans to kill
the creature; includ ing atomic
bombs, 50,000 volts of el 'clricity,
{!~me-throwers, hypnosis, and a
giant Roto-Rooter.

A ll of t hese plans are tried, and
all of t hem fail. The Creature
seems immune to any form of
injury, and all seems hopeless for
Japan and the world. After
spraying Osaka, Knobe, Yokoh am ma, and Mt Fuji, the
creature prepares to make a
mess out of Tokyo.
The city's inhabitants are in a
panic. Thousands are crushed
trying to flee the doomed city.
The, major scientists are by now
resigning to their individual
fates. Even Professor Kiom
mondtti has given up, when he
says, "May my fate be swift,
painless and hopefully somebody
elses." Suddenly, Exlaxa Run
outa comes up with a fantastic
idea. "I've suddenly come up
with a fantastic idea," he says.
They go off into a secret cave and
begin making preparations, and
the aud ience is left hanging onto
the e dge of their seats.
The next cene in the film is
probably the mo t breathtaking
in t h history of the movie . The
Cr ature with the runs advances
on Tokyo squealing with delight
over the pro pect of mothering
the city with it's vile spew.
udd e nly, the Creature stops in
it's tracks . There, in a wide
valley on the outskirts of Tokyo,
is spread a huge 200 foot square
pure white sheet!
The Creature goes into spasms
of ecstasy over t he t hought of
mess ing up s uch a beautiful
object. It stomps it's way over to
the ce nter of t he giant s heet,
spreads its legs, and prepares to
you -know-what. At that very in
stant, the white s heet flies ou t of
the way a nd und e rneath it is
hu ge cannon, loaded with a giant
cork! The cannon is aimed
lraighL upward between the
Creature's legs, and screaming
"Banzi," Exlaxa . fires the
weapon.
The giant cork hits the mark
perfectly and the Creature lets
out a loud "aArooopps." No
matter how hard the Creature
s truggles, grunts, and moans,
the <'Ork hold fast. Despondent,
it walk into the sea, and in one
la l gr un t , blows itself up.

.Justice Department
announces
indictment

Nevvs Shorts
•

Hillel Chapter

Choir Concert

There will be a new Hillel
Chapter at WSU spon
sor ed by the Buslande·r
Lodge and B'Nai B'Rith
Lodge in Dayton. The
organization will be ope n
to a ll .:!" ew is h stud e nts on
campus.
A meeting will be held
Wed at 4:30 pm in Rm 041
of the Un ivers ity Center.

Students from the Touga
loo College Concert Choir
will give a performance ~lt
2:30 pm today in 101 Faw
cett Hall , s ponsored by the
Bolinga Center. Camp us
Information Service will
broadcast the concert live
over the campus-wide
monitors starting al 2:30 .

VISIT UD ROTC OR CALL 2.22 OR 229-3326

BOG

Greek Party Friday
Engineering
Wright State University
Engineering Department
will offer an opportunity
for study in Mexico this
summer. A course in "Ma
terial Properties and Man
Processes,"
ufacturing
Engineering 371, will be
taught by Professor Fred
Rolsten at the Instituto
Tecnologico de Monterrey.
T his course a nd ·many
others available will be
ta ught in English. Stu
dents may earn WSU cre
dits in Engineering, Liber
al Arts, and General
Education.
The term runs from June
30 Lo August 9 and the fee
of $485 includes tuition,
room and board, medical
service, maid service, and
laundry.
For more information, call
International Programs at
WSU, ext 567.

Delta Zt'la Sorority and
Sigma Phi Epi olon Frater
nity, in conjunction with
the Rathsk t>llar, will pre
sen l a "Greek Party"
Friday night April 5 from 8
pm lo 1 am in the Rath 
skellar . Old Trix will pro
vide entertai nme nt.
A ll . Greeks will ht• ad 
mitted free if wearing a
fraternity or . orority pin.

Tennis Club Meets
The WSU T e nnis Club
mcet.s tomorrow at 2: 30
pm in Rm 041 of the Uni 
vNsity Center.
Diseu. ·sion will indude ·
May Daz<.>, the spring play,
and ele<·tions of officers.
For morp information , call
Mike Blu<.' at 233-2875.

Phi Kappa Alpha
Phi Kappa Alpha is
holding its Spring Rush
from March 25th to April
5th. Anyone interested,
come by the booth in Allyn
Hall, from 9 am to 2 pm or
contact a member of Phi
Kappa Alpha.

U

.CHECK OUT THE 2 VEAR ROTC PROGRAM:

..

.··

(CPS)--The Justice Department
announced the indictme nt of
L a rry Richard s of Jasper,
Georgia for interferring with the
legal rights of Mr and Mrs
Richard Grotefend to r ent or
oc ·upy and dwelling.
Richards allegedly threatened
to s hoot Grotefend and burn
down hi s hom e because Grote
fend rented a trailer to a black.

~i! My name is Kim Daniel. I am a Wright State senior

00.??

FLICK FLACK

The film itself is a pleasure to
watch from beginning to "end,"
and I would highly recommend it
to anyone who enjoys a really
great film. The mood of the
is
Oscar-winner
potential
summed up in t he words of Prof
Kiommondtti, who said after the
Creature ruined Osaka, "Oh
shit ."

MEET KIM DANIEL, WSU SENIOR
~aJoring in Social Studies Education and Environmental
t~dies and I am also participating in the ROTC Program at the
. ersi't Y o f D ayton. After I graduated from High School I
d mv
t~ci~ed to enroll in the ROTC Program. While participating in
e OTC Program I was able to attend Airborne School and I
am w~king toward my commission in the Army while attaining
·
my college degree .
T~e Army helps me meet my educational expenses by paying
a ~onth for ten months of every school year during
:e
Y participation in the ROTC Advanced Program. When I
~adUuate I may be making in excess of $9,000 a year as a 2 LT in
/
~ nited States Army.
would highly recommend the US Army ROTC Program for
an~one interested in getting the most of his or her college edu
cation.
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Chess Club

.•........................
.
.
•
•

•
:

Co-ed Volleyball for single
adults - Wednesday, 7-9
pm. Page ManQr Elem.
School Gym. For informa
tion call 223-5201, ext. 37
between 2-5 pm weekdays.

•

.........•................•

Registration or the WSU
Chess Club championship
will be today and Thursday
(April 4) from 2-5 pm in 045
University Center. The
tournament is open to
anyone, and will last six
rounds - one game per
week, beginning Monday,
April 8. Entry fee is $1.50,
50 cents off to club
members. 50 cents will be
refunded to all players who
finish all six of their games.

Basic Educational Oppor
tu nity Grant applications
for the 1974-75 academic
year are now available and
can be obtained from the
Office of Financial Aid a nd
Placement.
Students who will begin
their post-high school edu
cation after April 1, 1974
are eligible to apply. If you
have taken college <:our es·
wh il e still attending high
school before April 1, 1974
yo u are still eligible to
apply .
It is estimated 'that
during the 1974-75 aeadem
ic year the awards will
range between $50 and
$800. Rememb(.> r that th(·
Basic Educational Oppor
tunily Grant a wii.rct is a
grant and does not h a VP to
be repaid .
Further informatio n eon ·
<:Prnirig this and othe r
financ ial aid programs can
be obtai neo 'frorn t ht· Offic·1·
«.:
:\ i d
F i na nc ia l
of
PlaePll1<.' nt . 152 All.vn Hall.
ext 491.
1

Fren·ch Club

Tht>rt' will ht• a nw..ting of
.. Lt·s Amis cL·\~tt·ri-.. ...
Tut>s from !'oon-1 pm. l{m
~65 ~illet.

Ceramic Exhibit
Work by Cy ndiP H.ik('l'
and Jerry Ht>nd1·1 :- <Jn
will be shown A pr!\ ~ ~2 in
the Creat ive Art ~. \ ···ntPr,
Rm 228.
Ki-ya!
The WSU Kung Fu Club
will meet 4-6 pm Thursday
in the PE Bldg wrestling
room. Intere ted students
are invited to join.

DA·/L Y'S ART .SUPPLY o Screen
The complete Art Supply Store
120 E Third St - Downtown - Parking next to Store

Printing Supplies

e Picture Frames
'\

. .. ..
•

•

'

...

-,
.. .. ...

..
J
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WE NEEDYOU!

PLASMA DONOR
No Appointment
No Long Wait .
Reg Nurses in Donor Room

OPEN 7:30 am - 3:15 pm

--······
----···••1
MON thru FRI ,

AMERICAN
BLOOD
COMPONENTS
(for mer ly Bio Inter

national)

840 Ma in St
223~0424

~
~

~
~

c:s·

~

~
~

~

Cl)

~
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Thre e's a crow d b'l.lt...
Loc ker room atte
t Ima Pru de (righ t) calls for aid
WSU vars ity strenaan
afte
akin g team deb uted
f Tt F ·d
p
in
·· t
its new co-e d dres sr
h
d
ac1 l by 11 r1 ay. ar t·i.?ipa
..
n s wer e ear to say, "It's a who
new a gam
e now.
le

Miami-Jacobs gives WSU the business in
15-0 blitz

cam e in the seve nth inni ng. Like
a shot in the dark cam e Mar sha won the cont est and May or
Shir klan d of Sick ie Foo ds and McG lee pres ente d the win ners a
Wri ght Sta te Uni vers ity's
Rat hsk elle r fam e . stre akin g n~w Olym pia type writ er.
.me n's vars ity base ball coach Don
The dow ntro dden · WSU squa d
acro
ss Mai n Stre et thro ugh the
Boh r had just lost 15 poun ds as
rece ived som e cons olati on with
bas
eba
ll diam ond . Eve ryon e
the Raid ers had just lost Frid ay
the awa rd of a rust-pla ted hole
to arch riva l Mia mi - Jaco bs . chee red as Coac h Boh r and punc h.
assi
stan
t
Coa
ch Ray Ride noug h
Bus ines s Coll ege by the scor e of
t:..·
Li
star ted a fran tic chas e afte r the
..J·1t 1n, C-..; C.:. .) C' L ~ \ \I..\\_,,.
15-0..
fem
ale
com
et.
The gam e was play ed · on the
Wit hou t the coac hing staff for
~ ,c~ l>d\ . 0- ~h \t:-\ t .
. Mia mi-J acob s hom e field at Fifth
the last two inni ngs the Raid ers
Stre et and Jeff erso n in dow n
wer e dem oral ized . Mia mi-J acob
tow n Day ton. The grav el lot is
s a12u!S l? pa.Al?yd .1aAau Sl?l{ uag
M.Oq U!l?{dXa lOU saop S!l{l Il!lS
adja cent to the Day ton Con ven
·nl?lS .IaM.Ol{S l?
tion Cen ter.
·s.rna.A O<:': lnoq t? U! pa}{
;>o1102 uag ·pm bs ll'l?qast?q
WSU was in trou ble from the
U! 2up a1u a suag a.xow 01 p.1t?M
..10J aq1 uo .1a.8t?ut?
w 2um t? ut? .IOJ
first inni ng as they com mitt ed 11 }{OO{ Ul?;> Al!S .IaA !Ufl alt?l
S .1aAo a}{t?l 01 paso ddns
Sl?M. uag
erro rs. Seco nd base man Tom ll{2! .JM put? 'pOOAU{l?Q
aA!ll?U ll?l{l ll{2! u aq1 Sl?M.
a.1aq1 uaq. r,
Ner vou s said "we just ~ouldn't S!l{ U! ama s .A1qt?qo.1d
ll!M uag
·q1.1t?a aq1 JO
figu re out the ball 's hop off the
·a;>i?.1 aq1 a1t?.8t?do.1d a;>t?J aq1
WO.IJ pa.1t?addl?S!P aAt?l{
grav el."
put? 's.1a pt?a paat p a1qt?!Wl? asoq
1 01 paw aas fl xaH 'll{2
Mia mi-J acob s had no prob lems JO auo l{l!M. UM.Op an1a s
!u ll?l{l .IOJ
Ol SlUl?M. pa1n paq;> s wau
odd o aq1 uost?a.I
at all. The defe nse used sma ll lSilf uag ·w!l{ .IOJ apl?W
.IO{!l?l a2ut?.11s awo s .IOJ
was te bask ets and the team em.
1nq 'a;>ut?q;>
waa s .Aaq1 paap uI ·.xaq!{t?;> s,ua
g s,ua g paw aas lI "W{l?
ploy ed a Dob erm an Pins cher at JO ut?w t? ·01 uado
d S,ala{qlt? JO
a.It? sqof l{lOH
ast?;> a1n;>t? ut? 1q2nt?;> pt?q s.1apt?1s
the seco nd base bag to give Don "t?Ul?!PUI 'apu
nw u! 1ua2 t? IH.!I
aq1 JO .inoJ put? uag 1da;>xa Wl?a
Hoe and rake seco nd thou ghts Ul? .IO 'A;)l?Jilt?a
l
q uo12U!l{Sl?M atn
Ut?q1a}{st?q a.1n ua aq.i, ·oL. u! }{nq
abo ut base stea ling .
U! .IaS!APl? Ul? 01 lUl?l{IlSl!O;> l?
.IOJ
aUit?.8 l? OlU! l! apl?W lSOUl{l? uag
Sop hom ore Bob Gro in was to ap!t? ut? .1aq1!a
awo; >aq 01 SlUl?M.
star t pitc hing for the Gree n and uag ll?l{l
..l,Ol{M.
swa as ·n ·suO!ll?.I!dSl?
uag, , 'pan da.1 Ht? .Aaq1 saq;>t?O;>
Gold but refu sed. The ump ire srq '.1apl?.Il?l
{;) s,ua a 01 ap1s
aAn; >ads a.i S!l{ 01 uon sanb atn
wou ldn 't let Gro in use the ball he 2uns a.1a 1u!
.1a1nout? S! a.1aq1 sp~J
wd aM. uaq M .."l! 1noqt? ){l'l?l
got from San ta Clau s for 2u!1 sa.1a
01
1u! asaq 1 UIO.IJ ap!S V
lUl?M. 1,uo p 1.. 'pan da.I uag pa){S
Chr istm as.
l?
..l,Ol{J\\ uag, , '.IaM.SUl? Alal!{Od
uaqM
The rest of the pitc hing staff led s.1a1s!s put?
l,Uad dt?q S!l{l P!P MOH
'ua.ip nq;> a1t?w .Aul?
by Mar k Sou ssed and Bo .8u!Al?l{ .1aqU
·1q2!l?.llS S.Il?aA .IIlOJ
iawa.1 01 waa s l,Ul?;>
swt? al ITt?qast?q put? lll?qla}{sl
Besl inky also face d prob lems
?q
. s+ua.1t?d S!H ·(a.iaqM. 1snf M.OU}{ Al!S.l
'l?A aq1 apt? w Sl?l{ aq q2no q1
The hurl ers wer e used to thro w
o+ swa as uag 2u!p npu ! auoo u)
uaAa 'pos .Aul? JO awt? 2 Al!S.ll?A
ing from a mou nd. The Raid ers
pooM.}{t?Q U! a.1aqM.awos saAII
l? U! uaaq .iaA au Sl?l{ aH ·.1aw.1l?M
coul dn't adju st to the 8' by 10'
put? AAa qJ f;9, al!4M l? saA!.IP aH·
.
ditc h that was two feet deep .
·s.1apt?ay.1aaq;> aA.1asa.1 2unt ?p put? l{;)Uaq {l?UO!SSaJO.Id l? JO a{dWl?Xa
UM.OU}{ .A1uo aq1 S! ~ag •aas no
The busi ness scho ol had a field 'sa1
J..
noq .1aaq 01u! sd!l{S .Aun asoq 1
·w!l{ papn 1a Sl?l{ '.IaAaM.Ol{ 'aW'l?
day stea li ng bas es. Rai der +a2
.!I
o+
2U!A
.Il
'paA
owa.
1
s1aqt
?{
·awl? J .IOJ q;>.1t?as .1aw.1t?M.q;>s
catc her Jim Ama zin' just coul dn't
aq+ l{l!M. SUl?;) un PlO 2U!P
al
conc entr ate as the beau tiful
uag a}f!l s.1aq 10 ·p102 .IOJ awo
s.
-yo;> a.It? Sa!q qoq S!H ·d1a q l42!W
. '.IaA{!S .IO~ q;>.It?as UaUI aWO
chic ks in thei r Leg g's pant y hose
S
s+sa .1a+ u! ·s,ua g JO uont?u!Wt?xa
kep t com ing aqd goin g from the uv
. .1aa.It?;) Al!S.ll?A S!l{ U! aw1?2
Reib old BuiH'!~g. For s ome
reas on· Ama zin's catc her' s mas k
was soak in g wet with saliv a.
The high ligh t and 011ly brig ht
1
spot of the gam e for the' Raid ers

~

~

~
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by Dav e Pick le
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Muc h has been said of stre akin g
in rece nt mon ths, but little has
been done by cam pus adm inist ratio
ns acro ss the coun try to quel! the \
tide of flesh that has inva ded clas
sroo ms, rest room s, and even winter
qua rter spor ts banq uets .
In an effo rt to batt le the fast est grow
ing spor t in the United State~
the Wri ght Stat e Univ ersit y adm
inis trati on deci ded in Febr uary t~at
the best meth od of dam peni ng inte
rest in the spec tacle is to legita·
mize it by spon sori ng a vars ity
stre akin g team .
Spo rts Info rma tion Dire ctor Sha
ve Stal laro und com men ted on the
new Athl etic Dep artm ent prec
eden t. "Act ually , I thin k that. ~h~ 1
who le prog ram is heal thy and
may revi taliz e school spirit,
Stal laro und said . "Jus t thin k, the
nati on's first co-ed stre aking teaID
righ t here at good ole' WSU . It will
boos t the school's econ omy and we
may finally get som ebod y inte rest
ed in Raid er athle tics. "
Wit h the anno unce men t of the
team 's birth last wee k, cam.p o~
offic es thro ugh out the univ ersit y
wer e busi ly seek ing way s of capi~
izing on the scho ol's late st craz e.
The WSU Boo ksto re bega n stockin6
safe ty bino cula rs guar ante ed not
to fog at criti cal mom ents . The W~
Park ing Serv ices issu ed hip- hugg
er stick ers with entr y num bers or
1
use by com peti ng stre aker s. And
the cam pus Arti st and Lecture
Seri es com mitt ee has even recr
uite d Ralp h Nad er to present 8
sem inar on the haza rds of vari ous
stre akin g tech niqu es.
rt
But school inte rest in the spor t
has not dimi nish ed in t he sho
thre e wee ks of the team 's exis tenc
e. In fact, Athl etic Dire ctor Do~
Boh r's inno vativ e co-ed lock er room
this page ) has prov en to be mos for the stre aker s (see picture ~
t attra ctiv e not only to legitima.e
stre aker s but to curi ous droo ling
spec tato rs as well .
.
ho
Stre aker coac h Mar sh Shir klan d
of
shoc ked base ball fans with her prom the Sick ie Foo d Service, ~U
vs Miam i-Jac obs vars ity com peti otio nal stre ak thro ugh the wtbe
tion last Frid ay, note s.. that
Raid ers could capt ure the first nati
5
2000-body stre ak thro ugh the Wri onal stre ak title ever w.ith a, ~~~b
ght-Patt erso n AFB Officers
Frid ay nigh t duri ng Hap py Hou
r_
t' n
Wha teve r the succ ess of the scho
ol's late st vars ity spor~, atten ~~e
is cert ain to be focu sed on the
adm inist ratio n's reac tion to b it
incr ease d stud ent inte rest in the
spor t. WSU Preside~t. ~o i~ts
Keg ofbe er is repo rted ly baff led
by the mul titud e of exh1b1tioF
that have flock ed to the univ ersi
111
ty in rece nt . wee ks. "But . \.
cer tain, " he adde d, "tha t they will
soon reali ze WSU is an academic ~es
stitu tion and that its scho lasti c
prog ram dese rves thei r energi
mor e."
nd
For now, cam pus officials anxi ousl
y scan the quad for hour s .~n ~be
as dem onst ratio n of thei r own
supp ort of WSU spor ts whi e
stre aker s mer ely grin and bare
it.

